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INTRODUCTION

On Friday 9th April 1999, a workshop on "PROTECTED AREAS FOR CETACEANS" was held at Palau de la

Musica, Valencia, Spain during the Thirteenth Annual Meeting of the European Cetacean Society.

The aim of the workshop was to review criteria for the selection of Protected Areas, their function, recommended

sizes, and the feasibility of managing such areas and enforcing protective regulations. With several internatiional

conventions and agreements coming into force in recent years to protect the marine environment, with specific

provisions for the establishment of specific protected areas, a need was felt for a workshop to review the current

status of MPAs, and the role they may play in cetacean conservation.

A total of 115 persons from 18 countries attended the workshop. Ten speakers addressed particular themes (see

programme on page 3) and these were followed by lively discussion which continued well into the evening. This

publication brings together those contributions, but also includes two further invited papers from Simon Berrow on

the Irish Whale & Dolphin Sanctuary  and Sascha Hooker on the Gully off Newfoundland as a sanctuary for northern

bottlenose whales, both of whom were unable to attend the workshop. To all contributors and participants, we

would like to extend our special thanks for making this an enjoyable and worthwhile event.

Peter Evans & Erika Urquiola

Convenors
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establishment of marine protected areas for cetaceans”
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in the waters west of Amrum and Sylt (German Wadden Sea)”
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INTRODUCTION TO MARINE PROTECTED AREAS:

WHAT ARE THEY DESIGNED TO DO AND WHAT CRITERIA

SHOULD BE USED IN THEIR SELECTION?

Peter G.H. Evans
1
 and Erika Urquiola Pascual

2

1Sea Watch Foundation, 11 Jersey Road, Oxford 0X4 4RT, UK
2Society for Study of Cetaceans in the Canary Archipelago, c/o Professor Peraza de Ayala 3, 7ºA,

38001 S/C de Tenerife, Canary Islands, Spain

Introduction Of the 1,300 marine protected areas (MPAs) around the world (Kelleher et al., 1995;

WWF, 1998), less than 3% have been established with cetaceans primarily in mind.  Although these include some

large areas (e.g. the IWC Indian Ocean & Southern Ocean Whale Sanctuaries encompass an area of 50 million km2),

they cannot be said to afford anything near comprehensive protection for cetaceans.

The first protected area for cetaceans (Scammon’s Lagoon, Mexico) was set up twenty-five years ago, but it is only

in recent years that protected areas are being considered widely for cetaceans, and 50% of existing ones were

established in the last ten years.  Despite this new interest in providing whales and dolphins with protected areas,

many of the ones that do exist are not being effectively managed, and some exist by name only.

What is meant by a Protected Area? Throughout the world, the aims, definitions, and management

approaches of MPAs can vary enormously.  At present, marine sanctuaries, reserves, national parks, and special areas

of conservation all aim to provide some level of protection but each means something different, and, furthermore,

that definition may vary between countries.

IUCN (1994) defines a marine protected area as “Any area of intertidal or subtidal terrain, together with its overlying

water and associated flora, fauna, historical and cultural features, which has been reserved by law or other effective

means to protect part or all of the enclosed environment.” This definition encompasses areas established for a variety

of purposes - for example, recreational use, and fisheries management, so long as they have a conservation objective.

In an attempt to standardise the meanings of different types of protected area, IUCN has also developed a system of

six categories according to their primary management objective.  The first three categories cover the stricter form of

protected area, such as nature reserves, national parks, and natural monuments; the fourth is for areas requiring

management intervention to ensure the maintenance of habitats or to meet the requirements of a particular species.

The final two recognise protected areas where cultural values and sustainable resource use are important management

objectives. These categories are not all inclusive, and other types of management areas that exist include no-fishing

zones, marine areas set aside for pollution prevention, and offshore areas beyond national jurisdiction or involving

the jurisdiction of more than one country.  All the above categories of protected area have implications for cetaceans

although in different ways and to varying extents.

Role of Protected Areas Generally, marine protected areas are established to conserve biodiversity and/or to protect

threatened species and representative habitats particularly if they are endangered in some way.  Three sanctuaries have

been established specifically for cetaceans encompassing a large area of sea.  These are the Indian Ocean Whale

Sanctuary established in 1979 and the Southern Ocean Whale Sanctuary established in 1994, both under the auspices

of the International Whaling Commission prohibiting the direct killing of whales; and the Irish whale & dolphin
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sanctuary established in 1991 by the Irish government ostensibly also to prohibit the hunting of all cetacean species.

No restrictions apply to other human activities in these sanctuaries, thus limiting their effectiveness in overall

cetacean conservation.

There is an important need to carefully define the objectives for establishing a protected area - should these be to

prevent direct killing, or to minimise the impact of a particular activity, or preserve in the long-term some area of

high biodiversity, or the critical habitat of a rare, vulnerable or endangered species?

What are Protected Areas designed to do? Generally, marine protected areas are established to conserve

biodiversity and/or protect threatened species and representative habitats particularly if they are endangered in some

way.  The protection or restoration of depleted populations may also be a primary function.  On the other hand, even

the gesture of declaring an area a sanctuary may serve some good since it raises public and political awareness (so

long as it does not allow authorities to believe they are enacting some protection when they are not).

Two sanctuaries (i.e. areas where commercial exploitation of large whales has been forbidden) have been established

under the auspices of the International Whaling Commission. These are the Indian Ocean Whale Sanctuary,

established in 1979, and encompassing the entire Indian Ocean southward to 55oS; and the Southern Ocean Whale

Sanctuary, established in 1994 and encompassing all of the Southern Ocean south of the Antarctic Convergence

(40oS).  In the case of the latter, both Japan and Russia objected to the decision, although Russia subsequently

withdrew this objection. The Sanctuary provision is thus not legally binding on Japan, and, along with the fact that

no controls are imposed on other human activities, this undermines the effectiveness of the Sanctuary.

In 1991, the Irish government declared Irish waters a whale and dolphin sanctuary.  Under this legislation, the

hunting of all whale species, including dolphins and porpoises, was totally banned within the exclusive fishery

limits of the State, i.e. out to 200 nautical miles from the coast.  Although providing safeguards for the future, the

fact that whaling was not taking place in this region anyway has meant that the new legislation has not significantly

changed activities there.  Other human activities such as fishing and seismic surveys continue in the sanctuary

without any regulations imposed to help protect cetaceans.

Thus, for all three sanctuaries, established to limit hunting (mainly of baleen whales), other human activities such as

fisheries conflicts, pollution, and disturbance continue to impinge upon the lives of whales, dolphins and porpoises.

Of the 1,300 marine protected areas that exist at present, only the above three encompass large areas, and have been

established with cetaceans specifically in mind.  However, there are a few where marine mammals play an important

role (often along with marine birds).  The Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary off the coast of

Massachusetts in north-east United States represents one of the best examples.  Established in 1992, this covers an

area of 2,100 km2 - an important migration corridor for the endangered northern right whale as well as for other

species like humpbacks.  Here, commercial fisheries, ship movements and whale-watching activities are all

regulated.  There are a number of other US national marine sanctuaries where cetaceans were an important reason for

their establishment.  These include the Hawaiian Islands Humpback Whale NMS where humpback whales breed; the

Monterey Bay NMS and Channel Islands NMS (both in California), within the migration corridor of the gray whale;

Gray’s Reef NMS (Georgia), within the migration corridor of the northern right whale, and the Olympic Coast NMS

(Washington State) which has a rich diversity of marine mammals - cetaceans, seals, and sea otters.

Most of these marine sanctuaries in the United States were set up to protect critical habitat of large whales - the

endangered northern right whale, the gray whale, and humpback whale.  In those areas, one or more whale species
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annually visit to feed or calve.  Some (such as Stellwagen Bank NMS) have become the focus of whale-watching

activities (this site alone receives more than one million visitors a year), and one of the purposes of establishment of

the protected area has been to regulate human disturbance.

In eastern Canada, the Gully, the waters over a steep-sided, 80 km long and 30 km wide, marine canyon in the

north-west Atlantic, has recently been declared as a marine protected area, since the area forms an important habitat

for a population of the vulnerable northern bottlenose whale.

In Europe, although none has yet been formally established, there are a number of areas proposed for the protection

of particular cetacean species.  The nearest to being established is the Ligurian Sea Cetacean Sanctuary, a marine area

of over 100,000 km2, centred around the Ligurian Sea between north-west Italy, France and the island of Sardinia,

and encompassing Corsica and the Tuscan Archipelago.  A joint declaration for its creation was made by the

governments of Italy, France and Monaco at a meeting in Brussels in 1993, and the agreement was formally signed

in November 1999.  This sanctuary aims to protect cetaceans in an area of high seas beyond 12 nautical mile

territorial waters.  Eight cetacean species occur which are resident and likely to be reproductively isolated in the

Mediterranean, and important habitat exists in the Ligurian Sea for several of these (notably the fin whale, sperm

whale, and striped dolphin).  Ecological and genetic evidence suggest that Mediterranean fin whales are

reproductively isolated from conspecifics in the Atlantic.  The proposal is to forbid the use of fishing with driftnets

and to regulate whale watching, as well as to monitor the impacts of other human activities in the sanctuary.

Within the European Union, as part of Natura 2000, special areas of conservation have been proposed for the two

species listed under Annex II of the Habitats Directive - bottlenose dolphin and harbour porpoise.  The objective here

has been in relation to Annex I marine habitats and the habitats of Annex II species, to enable the habitats to be

maintained or, where appropriate, restored at a favourable conservation status over their natural range.

Since there are discrete coastal areas in which bottlenose dolphins can be shown to be resident, most SACs have

been proposed with this species in mind.  These include: Cardigan Bay (West Wales, UK), the Moray Firth (North-

east Scotland, UK); Sado Estuary (mainland Portugal), and ten specific areas in the Canary Islands (Macaronesia,

Spain).  At present, only the waters west of Amrum and Sylt (Wadden Sea, northern Germany) have been proposed

as a marine protected area for harbour porpoises.  In that country, this is the only location known to have an

important concentration of the species which also breeds there.  Elsewhere, it has been more difficult to identify

discrete areas of high porpoise density or to demonstrate that they contain critical habitat for feeding or breeding.

Although there are proposals to establish marine protected areas in the Azores and Canary archipelagos at least partly

on the basis of high cetacean biodiversity, this criterion has not been used as yet for any proposed marine protected

area elsewhere in Europe.

All SACs formally designated within the Natura 2000 network may be subject to a management scheme. A

management group should be established for the site. This will a) assess activities and current management with

regard to the conservation objectives and advise on operations which may cause deterioration or disturbance to the

site; b) develop, agree and implement the proposed management scheme and conservation measures; and c) monitor

whether the conservation objectives are being met, and the effectiveness of the management scheme (SNH et al.,

1997).  Potentially detrimental human activities which could have restrictions imposed in those areas include

commercial fisheries, recreational activities, and industrial developments, although where possible, the aim will be

to involve all marine users in a management scheme that is likely to have enduring conservation benefits.
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If protected areas are to be established with cetaceans particularly in mind, then carefully defined objectives need to

be set.  Should the objective be to prevent direct killing, or to minimise the impact of a particular activity, or

preserve in the long-term some area of high biological richness or the critical habitat of a rare, vulnerable or

endangered species?

Figure 1 The Scope of Protective Measures in Limiting Impacts

Criteria for Protected Area selection Various criteria have been proposed for the selection of MPAs.  A list

of eight criteria is drawn up here, with a review of the advantages and disadvantages of using them as criteria

specifically for cetacean protected area selection, and examples of sanctuaries established or proposed on that basis.

These are detailed in Table 1.

In the context of Europe, two species of cetacean are listed in Annex II of the EU Habitats and Species Directive

requiring the establishment of special areas of conservation.  These are the bottlenose dolphin and the harbour

porpoise.  Both species commonly frequent coastal waters where they are particularly vulnerable to human activities,

and both have experienced declines in at least some regions of Europe in the latter half of the twentieth century.

Most sites designated or proposed so far are for bottlenose dolphin.  However, these currently exclude several

important localities and no attention has been paid to offshore habitats where establishing the range of local

populations may prove impossible in practice.  Difficulties in setting up a network of protected areas for harbour

porpoise include the lack of discrete identifiable local populations, the wide distribution of the species and

abundance of seasonally important localities, and insufficient knowledge of its habitat requirements.
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Table 1. List of Criteria Used in Selection of Protected Areas for Cetaceans

Description Examples

1 an area important to a species for feeding, calving, as a nursery

ground, or any combination of these - pros & cons: most applicable

to species using discrete and identifiable areas for specific

activities and few of these exist

Silver & Navidad Banks, Dominican Republic and

waters around Hawaii, for humpback breeding;

Stellwagen Bank and Gulf of Maine, eastern USA,

central west Greenland, Gulf of Alaska for humpback

feeding; Baja California, Mexico for gray whale

breeding; Gulf of Alaska for gray whale feeding;

Auckland Islands, New Zealand for Hector’s dolphin

and southern right whale; Peninsula Valdes,

Argentina, Marion Island & Prince Edward Island,

South Africa, for southern right whale

2 an area serving as a migration route or corridor for a significant part

of the population - pros & cons: applies best to coastally migrating

species but as above, this applies to only a few species

Stellwagen Bank and Gray’s Bank, eastern USA for

northern right whale; Monterey Bay and Channel

Islands, western USA for gray whale

3 an area used by a particular percentage of the national, European or

world population of a species - pros & cons: applies best to species

with limited distributions, of which only a few exist

Biosphere Reserve in the Gulf of California, Mexico

for vaquita; Dolphin Sanctuary between Sultanganj

and Kahalgaon of the river Ganges, Bihar, India for

Ganges river dolphin; and the River Dolphin Reserve

between the Sukkur and Guddu barrages of the river

Indus, Sind, Pakistan for Indus river dolphin

4 an area of high cetacean abundance - pros & cons: difficulties to be

precise and consistent over selection of suitable areas, and

dependent upon adequate survey information over a wide region

none known to date, but possibilities include waters

around Atlantic island archipelagoes, and specific

north European continental shelf areas within the

range of the white-beaked dolphin

5 an area of high cetacean species diversity - pros & cons: some

habitats are known to be generally important to cetaceans; these

include continental shelf slopes, deepsea trenches, seamounts,

tidally affected sounds, and areas with frontal systems

Information is now available to identify several of

these, although their longterm importance may often

not be proven. Examples: Olympic Coast NMS,

western USA, and the Ligurian Sea cetacean Sanctuary

between Italy, France and Monaco

6 an area where an important segment of the population of a species i s

resident - pros & cons: applies best to sedentary populations

particularly those living in coastal areas

Biosphere Reserve in Gulf of California, Mexico for

vaquita, and potentially the SAC’s proposed for

bottlenose dolphins in several European coastal

localities

7 an area important for the restoration of the range of a species - pros

& cons: restoration is most likely to be successful if a key

anthropogenic activity causing decline or disappearance has been

identified and no longer exists. There is a danger, however, that

environmental conditions particularly the balance of competitors,

predators and prey has changed

Southernmost North Sea and Channel for harbour

porpoise; large estuaries in Europe such as Firth of

Forth, Scotland, and Thames, England

8 an area otherwise subject to one or more human activity that would

be harmful to cetaceans living there - pros & cons: most applicable

to limitation of direct hunting or in the regulation of human

disturbance; difficulties lie in controlling one specific activity but

not others that may have negative impacts in the same area

Indian Ocean & Southern Ocean whale sanctuaries,

Irish whale & dolphin sanctuary, Robson Bight

ecological reserve, Canada, and Laguna ecological

reserve, Santa Catarine State, Brazil
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The regulation of various potentially adverse human activities in some cases may be better achieved by other

measures besides the establishment of discrete protected areas.  Those most appropriate for MPAs include the control

of hunting and of human disturbance (particularly from recreational activities) (see Figure 1).  The regulation of the

impacts of pollutants and fisheries are possibly better addressed through appropriate international agreements (e.g.

MARPOL, UNCLOS, HELCOM, and EU Fisheries Directives) whereas OSPAR, the BARCELONA

CONVENTION, ASCOBANS and ACCOBAMS may be used particularly for addressing conservation problems

outside 12 nm territorial limits.

Management of Protected Areas A number of key management issues are identified that should be borne

in mind when the management of protected areas specifically for cetaceans is being considered.  These are:

• the mobility of cetaceans needs to be considered when choosing the geographical extent of a protected area.  On

the other hand, if too large an area is designated, it will be difficult to manage effectively.

• a zoning system may be the most practicable way to manage an area at the same time as considering the needs

of other users. Some small areas may be recognized as critical habitat which require special protection.

• the relevant authorities need to be given the powers and resources to carry out their duties effectively

• the co-operation and collaboration of all users of a protected area is essential, and a public awareness/education

campaign is a prerequisite.

• impacts can vary in importance over time so their long-term monitoring is essential. There is often a lag time

before a problem is detected and, following its awareness, can be translated into action.

• effective methods for monitoring changes in cetacean abundance and distribution within the protected area need

to be developed within the resource constraints available.  These are likely to require a suite of techniques

including both visual and acoustic monitoring, and photo-ID (where possible).

• regular feedback is important from those involved in monitoring cetacean populations and impacts to the

relevant management authorities, users, and the general public.

Conclusions The concept of protected areas for cetaceans is still at an early stage of development. Few

areas designated as MPAs successfully achieve their objectives (WWF, 1998). The conservation needs of many

cetacean species have never been accommodated for in the selection process which is may also be somewhat

arbitrary.  Except where species are known to be specially vulnerable because of their narrow range, unfavourable

population status or vulnerability to specific human activities, an ecosystem approach may be preferable with

emphasis upon biodiversity across taxa.

For overall species conservation, the entire suite of legislative instruments available needs to be considered, with

emphasis upon those most appropriate to limit particular detrimental activities. In some areas, the establishment of a

protected area may be more appropriate to regulate recreational activities than limiting fisheries impacts or pollution.
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Eight criteria are identified as useful for the selection of particular sites as MPAs. The application of a combination

of criteria may often be more appropriate. Consideration should be also given to the difficulties of predicting

changes in the dynamics of local marine ecosystems and to the rapid response that cetaceans may show by moving

(at least temporally) elsewhere. As a result, there will be a need for boundaries and management measures to change

to reflect a dynamic environment and a developing understanding of the needs and vulnerabilities of these animals.

Effective protection of cetaceans within a prescribed area is no easy task, and this has often failed because of

inadequate resources, insufficient involvement of different users of that area, and inappropriate monitoring schemes

in place to detect human impacts.  This is exacerbated by the fact noted above that cetaceans may respond quickly to

changes in prey distribution by moving elsewhere.  Ecological changes may occur naturally as well as result from

anthropogenic influences, and in those cases, human intervention may not achieve the desired objectives.

Nevertheless, in a world where human pressures upon the marine environment have never been so great, a network of

protected areas can go a long way to satisfying long-term cetacean conservation needs.
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APPENDIX 1. CETACEAN SPECIES IN THE EASTERN NORTH ATLANTIC:

CRITERIA FOR THEIR SELECTION IN PROTECTED AREA ESTABLISHMENT

SUBORDER MYSTICETI (baleen whales) Vulnerability        IUCN Status

Family Balaenidae

Bowhead whale Balaena  mysticetus Rare, sensitive E/V

Northern right whale Eubalaena glacialis Rare, sensitive E

Family Balaenopteridae

Minke whale Balaenoptera acutorostrata

Sei whale Balaenoptera borealis V

Blue whale Balaenoptera musculus Rare, sensitive E/V

Fin whale Balaenoptera physalus

Humpback whale Megaptera novaeangliae Rare, sensitive V

SUBORDER ODONTOCETI (toothed whales)

Family Ziphiidae

Sowerby’s beaked whale Mesoplodon bidens (Globally imp.),

Blainville’s beaked whale Mesoplodon densirostris

Gervais’ beaked whale Mesoplodon europaeus

Gray’s beaked whale Mesoplodon grayi

True’s beaked whale Mesoplodon mirus

Cuvier’s beaked whale Ziphius cavirostris

Northern bottlenose whale Hyperoodon ampullatus (Globally imp.),

Family Kogiidae

Pygmy sperm whale Kogia breviceps

Dwarf sperm whale Kogia simus

Family Physeteridae

Sperm whale Physeter macrocephalus

Family Monodontidae

White whale Delphinapterus leucas

Narwhal Monodon monoceros

Family Phocoenidae

Harbour porpoise Phocoena phocoena Declined locally

Family Delphinidae

Rough-toothed dolphin Steno bredanensis

White-beaked dolphin Lagenorhynchus albirostris (Globally imp.)

Atlantic white-sided dolphin Lagenorhynchus acutus (Globally imp.)

Risso’s dolphin Grampus griseus

Bottlenose dolphin Tursiops truncatus (Locally imp.), declined locally

Atlantic spotted dolphin Stenella frontalis

Spinner dolphin Stenella longirostris

Striped dolphin Stenella coeruleoalba

Common dolphin Delphinus delphis

Fraser’s dolphin Lagenodelphis hosei

Melon-headed whale Pepenocephala electra

False killer whale Pseudorca crassidens

Killer whale Orcinus orca

Long-finned pilot whale Globicephala melas

Short-finned pilot whale Globicephala macrorhynchus
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LEGISLATIVE INSTRUMENTS RELEVANT TO THE ESTABLISHMENT

OF MARINE PROTECTED AREAS FOR CETACEANS

Erika Urquiola Pascual
1
  and Peter G.H. Evans

2

1Society for Study of Cetaceans in the Canary Archipelago, c/o Professor Peraza de Ayala 3,

7ºA, 38001 S/C de Tenerife, Canary Islands, Spain
2Sea Watch Foundation, 11 Jersey Road, Oxford 0X4 4RT, UK

Marine mammals (and specially cetaceans), because of their lifestyle as generally migratory and oceanic species,

clearly need international legislation and co-operation between countries in order to ensure their protection and

favourable conservation status.  In Europe, in particular, since the Bern and Bonn Conventions (1976), the needs for

protection of these animals have obviously become relevant politically. Nevertheless, it has taken several years for

Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) to be designated to protect the habitats of these species, particularly those which are

endangered and vulnerable.  Those ideas have been growing ever since.

There are several different types of legal documents - conventions, agreements, etc, involving different countries, that

in Europe promote the designation of Marine Protected Areas as the more appropriate tool to conserve marine

biodiversity and involve marine mammals in various ways (see Fig. 1).  It is important therefore to understand

these, to try to co-ordinate and harmonise all the MPAs that will appear in the next few years, and to have a clear

idea about the objectives we must reach in order to maintain marine mammal populations in a "favourable

conservation status".

Using a global and simple approach, we have the following legislation now in Europe related to MPAs and

cetaceans:

A.- International, Pan-European or Community documents: Intergovernmental Treaties

Bern Convention - The Emerald Network The establishment of the Emerald Network (1996) of Areas of

Special Conservation Interest (ASCI) (1989) to Europe supports the implementation of the Convention on the

Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural Habitats (Bern Convention, 1979) which deal with the protection of

natural habitats, in particular habitats of the wild flora and fauna species, specially those in the Appendices I and II;

and endangered natural habitats.  Appendix II relating to fauna strictly protects 29 species of cetaceans.

Habitats Directive (1992) - Natura 2000 The fundamental purpose of the Directive on the Conservation of

Natural Habitats and Wild Fauna and Flora is to establish a network of protected areas throughout the European

Community, and this has been called Natura 2000.  This network of Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) is

designed to mantain the distribution and abundance of threatened species and habitats, both terrestrial and marine.

Included in this are the habitats of bottlenose dolphinTursiops truncatus, harbour porpoise Phocoena phocoena,

harbour seal Phoca vitulina, Mediterranean monk seal Monachus monachus, and Atlantic grey seal Halichoerus

grypus.
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Bonn Convention Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species (entered into force in 1983)

providing strict protection for the endangered migratory species listed in Appendix I (seven species of marine

mammals) of the Convention by concluding multilateral Agreements for the conservation and management of

migratory species listed in Appendix II (34 marine mammals), and by undertaking co-operative research activities.  

But for marine mammals, the best agreements have been those of ASCOBANS, ACCOBAMS, and SEAL

WADDEN established under Article 4 of the Convention several years earlier.

B.- Territorial Conventions Three conventions have the aim of preserving the sea against pollution, and years

after protocols or annexes of these, pay special attention to the necessity to protect marine biodiversity with tools

like MPAs.

Barcelona Convention Convention for the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea against Pollution (Barcelona

Convention 1976), modified in 1995 in Barcelona and in future entitled Convention for the Protection of the Marine

Environment and the Coastal Regions of the Mediterranean.  The Protocol concerning Mediterranean Specially

Protected Areas (Monaco 1982) was replaced in 1995 by the Barcelona Protocol, “Protocol concerning Specially

Protected Areas and Biological Diversity in the Mediterranean” and provides special protection for endangered

Mediterranean species and habitats vital for their conservation through the establishment of Specially Protected Areas

(SPAs) and a network of Specially Protected Areas of Mediterranean Importance (SPAMI list).  It includes Annex II

(Monaco 1996) with a list of endangered or threatened species comprising 19 species of marine mammal (see

Appendix 1). The protocol entered into force on 12 December 1999.

OSPAR (Oslo and Paris Convention)    The Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the

North-east Atlantic (1992; entered into force in 1997) was adopted in 1998. It contains Annex V and Appendix 3 on

the Protection and Conservation of the Ecosystem and Biological Diversity of the Maritime Area, and Criteria for

Identifying Human Activities for the Purpose of Annex V, respectively.  The OSPAR Strategy, in accordance with

Annex V promotes the selection and the establishment of a system of specific areas and sites which need to be

protected and the management of human activities in these areas and sites (see Appendix 2).

Helsinki Convention (1974, 1992) This was established to protect the Baltic marine enviroment against all

forms of pollution through the establishment of a System of Coastal and Marine Baltic Sea Protected Areas. An

Environmental Action Program aims to improve the quality of the Baltic enviroment with guidelines for offshore

protected areas in the Baltic Sea (see Appendix 3).

C.- Specific Agreements: In 1991, The Agreement on the Conservation of Small Cetaceans of the Baltic and North

Sea (ASCOBANS, 1991) was signed, followed in 1996 by ACCOBAMS, the Agreement on the Conservation of

Cetaceans in the Black Sea, Mediterranean Sea and Contiguous Atlantic Area, Their specific aim was for the

conservation of cetaceans in these regions, and both pay special attention to the creation of MPAs specifically to

achieve this. Finally, there is also The Agreement on the Conservation of Seals in the Wadden Sea (1990), targeted

specifically at the Wadden Sea region (see Annex IV ASCOBANS, and Annex V ACCOBAMS).
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APPENDIX 1 - BARCELONA PROTOCOL

The “Protocol Concerning Specially Protected Areas and Biological Diversity in the Mediterranean” was adopted in

Barcelona in June 1995.  Three annexes were also adopted in Monaco in November 1996 and form part of the

Protocol.

Annex 1: Common criteria for the choice of Protected Marine and Coastal Areas that could be included in

the SPAMI List

Annex 2: List of endangered or threatened species (which include 19 marine mammals)

Annex 3: List of species whose exploitation is regulated.

The parties of the Protocol commit themselves to protect, preserve, and manage in a sustainable and environmentally

sound way the areas of particular natural or cultural value, notably by the establishment of specially protected areas, as

well as the threatened or endangered species of flora and fauna. The Protocol promotes the establishment of two types of

protected areas:

1. Specially Protected Areas – SPAs

Established by each party in the marine and the coastal zones subject to its sovereignty or jurisdiction.  The parties

shall take protection  measures and adopt planning, management, supervision and monitoring measures for the SPAs

established.

The objective of Specially Protected Areas (SPAs) is to safeguard:

a) representative types of coastal and marine ecosystems of adequate size to ensure their long-term viability

and to maintain their biological diversity;

b) habitats which are in danger of disappearing in their natural area of distribution in the Mediterranean or

which have a reduced natural area of distribution as a consequence of their reduction, or on account of their

intrinsically restricted area;

c) habitats critical to the survival, reproduction, and recovery of endangered, threatened, or endemic species

of flora and fauna;

d) sites of particular importance because of their scientific, aesthetic, cultural, or educational interest.

2. Specially Protected Areas of Mediterranean Importance  - SPAMI

Areas recognised as particularly important for the Mediterranean, which must be listed in the named SPAMI List

The SPAMIs must be established in

a) marine and coastal zones subject to the sovereignty or jurisdiction of the party

b) ZONES PARTLY OR WHOLLY ON THE HIGH SEAS or where the limits of national sovereignty or

jurisdiction have been not defined

To be included in the SPAMI List, furthermore, a special procedure in which the areas must conform with the

criteria related in Annex II of the Protocol and accepted by the meeting of the parties or in consensus by the

contracting parties in the case of areas partly or wholly on the high seas.

In general, the SPAMI list includes sites which:

- are of importance for conserving the components of biological diversity n the Mediterranean

- contain ecosystems specific to the Mediterranean area or the habitats of endangered species

- are of special interest at the scientific, aesthetic, cultural, or educational levels,

and the parties agree to comply with the measures applicable to the SPAMIs and not to authorize nor undertake any

activities that might be contrary to the objectives for which the SPAMIs were established.
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APPENDIX 2 - OSPAR CONVENTION: ANNEX V, APPENDIX 3 & ACTION PLAN

The Oslo (1972-74) and Paris (1974-78) Conventions were replaced by OSPAR – “Convention for the Protection of

the Marine Environment of the North-east Atlantic” in Paris in 1992, and had entered into force in 1998.

The General Objective of OSPAR is: To prevent and eliminate pollution of the maritime area of the Convention

and to ensure that the ecosystem of the maritime area remains in a sustainable, sound, and healthy condition  and

that human health is protected.

The Parties (signed and ratified) are: Belgium, Denmark, EU, Finland, France, Germany, Iceland, Ireland,

Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and UK.

Environmental measures adopted by OSPAR which aim at the reduction of pollution of the maritime area may be

insufficient to secure adequate protection for certain species and habitats in the maritime area.  For this reason,

OSPAR adopted in Sintra, July 1998, a new Annex V and a new Appendix 3 to the 1992 OSPAR Convention. In

accordance with the OSPR Strategy on this issue, action will be taken aimed at protecting and conserving the

ecosystem and the biological diversity of the maritime area affected, and restoring, where practicable, marine areas

which have been adversely affected.

• ANNEX V: on the Protection and Conservation of the Ecosystem and Biological Diversity of the Maritime

Area.

• Appendix 3: Criteria for Identifying Human Activities for the purpose of Annex V.

• Action Plan 1998-2003: Strategy for the Implementation of Annex V.

Annex V and Appendix 3 of OSPAR Convention entered into force on 30th August 2000 for Finland, Spain,

Switzerland, Luxembourg, European Community, UK and Denmark, and on 5th October 2000 for Sweden. For any

other Contracting Party, it will enter into force on the thirtieth day after the Contracting Party has deposited its

instrument of ratification, acceptance or approval.

The Objectives of ANNEX V are:

1) Take the necessary measures to protect and conserve the ecosystems and the biological diversity of the maritime

area;

2)  to restore, where practicable, marine areas which have been adversely affected;

3)  to co-operate in adopting programs and measures for the purposes of the control of human activities identified

by the application of the criteria in Appendix 3.

(No programme measures concerning questions relating to the management of fisheries shall be adopted under this

annex; the management of fisheries includes the management of marine mammals. There must be co-operation with

the competent authority or organizations.)

ACTION PLAN 1998-2003: Annex V Strategy

The Objective: To promote “The selection and the establishment of a system of specific areas and sites which need

to be protected, and the management of human activities in these areas and sites”.
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The Goal: Protection and Conservation of Ecosystems and Biological Diversity

Activities

a) Develop and compile criteria and guidance for the selection of species and habitats and apply this for threatened

or declining species and habitats and those which need to be protected.

b) Carry out an assessment of the actual or potential impact of the human activities.

c) Carry out an assessment of marine areas which have been adversely affected.

d) Collect and evaluate information concerning existing protection programs for marine species and habitats which

are already protected.

e) Draw up programmes and measures including, as appropriate:

• a system of specific areas or sites which need to be protected, and plans to manage such areas or sites.

• control of specific human activities that have an actual or potential adverse impact on species and habitats.

• protection of marine species, habitats or ecological processes that appear to be under immediate threat or

subject to rapid decline.

• restoration, where practicable, of marine areas which have been identified as being adversely affected.

f) Develop and implement a biological component of the Joint Assessment and Monitoring Program aimed at

assessing the status of the biological diversity of the maritime area.

To achieve this objective in a consistent manner, relevant measures (such as the selection of MPAs) which have been

agreed upon or are being negotiated by some or all Contracting Parties in other fora shall be taken into account in

the light of their applicability to different geographic areas.  Such measures are: EC Directives and measures taken

under the Bern, Bonn (including its regional agreements), and Ramsar Conventions, the Convention on Biological

Diversity, the Helsinki Convention, the Barcelona Convention, the trilateral Wadden Sea Co-operation, and the

North Sea Conferences.
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APPENDIX 3 - HELSINKI CONVENTION

Convention on the Protection of the Marine Environment of the Baltic Sea

1974 - First Convention - into force in 1980.

The first “Convention on the Protection of the Marine Environment of the Baltic Sea Area” was signed in 1974 by

the coastal states of the Baltic Sea at that time. The Helsinki Convention of 1974, issued to protect the marine

environment of the Baltic Sea, was the first international agreement to cover all sources of pollution, both from land

and from ships as well as airborne. To accomplish this aim, the Convention calls for action to curb various sources

of pollution.

1992 - New Convention that includes marine biodiversity and conservation of habitats (Article 15)

In 1992, a new Convention was signed by all the countries bordering on the Baltic Sea and by the European Economic

Community. The governing body of the Convention is the Helsinki Commission - Baltic Marine Environment Protection

Commission - also known as HELCOM. The present contracting parties to HELCOM are Denmark, Estonia, European

Community, Finland, Germany, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Russia and Sweden. The ratification instruments where deposited

by the European Community, Germany, Latvia and Sweden in 1994, by Estonia and Finland in 1995, by Denmark in 1996,

by Lithuania in 1997 and by Poland and Russia in November 1999. The 1992 Convention entered into force on 17 January

2000.

Article 15 referring to Nature Conservation and Biodiversity states that: “The Contracting Parties shall individually

and jointly take all appropriate measures with respect to the Baltic Sea Area and its coastal ecosystems influenced by

the Baltic Sea to conserve natural habitats and biological diversity and to protect ecological processes. Such

measures shall also be taken in order to ensure the sustainable use of natural resources within the Baltic Sea Area. To

this end, the Contracting Parties shall aim at adopting subsequent instruments containing appropriate guidelines and

criteria.

Decisions taken by the Helsinki Commission - which are reached unanimously - are regarded as

recommendations to the governments concerned. These HELCOM Recommendations are to be incorporated

into the national legislation of the member countries.

The Comission adopted in March 1994 the “recommendation 15/5” that aims particularly at the establishment of

marine protected areas:

Rec. 15/5 of Helsinki Commission 1994

Recommends to the Governments of the Contracting Parties to the Helsinki Convention,

a) that the Contracting Parties take all appropriate measures to establish a system of Coastal and Marine Baltic Sea

Protected Areas (BSPA). The size of such areas shall preferably be more than 1,000 hectares;

b) that this system of BSPAs be gradually developed as new knowledge and information becomes available. Special

attention shall be paid to including additional coastal terrestrial areas, and to including marine areas outside the

territorial waters. To reach this aim, the Contracting Parties shall jointly and individually take all necessary

steps

c) that before any decisions are made which could lead to major reductions in size, management quality or protection

status of a BSPA that is already notified to HELCOM, the Commission shall be notified and be invited within

6 months to express its opinion on the proposed changes;
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d) that management plans be established for each BSPA to ensure nature protection and sustainable use of natural

resources. These management plans shall consider all possible negatively affecting activities;

e) that a monitoring programme be incorporated into the management plans in an appropriate number of these areas

including at least monitoring of biological, physical and chemical parameters.

RECOMMENDS ALSO that the Contracting Parties report to the Commission on the state of establishment and

management of the BSPAs in 1996, and thereafter every 3 years,

Guidelines for designated marine and coastal Baltic Sea Protected Areas (BSPA) and proposed protection categories

as well as Guidelines for management of BSPAs - have been elaborated and adopted within the HELCOM

framework in 1995. A total of 62 Baltic Sea Protected Areas have been established, as of December 1997. However,

official recognition of many of these sites is still pending at the national level. Currently only three sites have been

officially recognised.
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APPENDIX 4 - ASCOBANS

Agreement on the Conservation of Small Cetaceans of the Baltic and North Seas

The ASCOBANS Agreement was concluded to co-ordinate and implement conservation measures for small

cetaceans in the Baltic and North Seas

Concluded: 12-13 Sept 1991, New York.

Signed: March 1992.

Into force: 29 March 1994.

Parties: Belgium, Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands, Sweden, UK, and Poland.

Other Range States: EU has signed but not ratified; France has expressed the intention to sign; Ireland is in

negotiation to extend the coverage of ASCOBANS but has not yet signed; Spain has asked to participate; Finland

was in the conclusion of the Agreement only. Norway normally attends the meetings. Estonia, Lithuania, Latvia and

the Russian Federation have not yet participated.

Species Coverage: All odontocetes except sperm whale.

Selected Species: Harbour Porpoise Phocoena phocoena, Bottlenose Dolphin Tursiops truncatus, White-beaked

Dolphin Lagenorhynchus albirostris, Common Dolphin Delphinus delphis, and Long-finned Pilot Whale

Globicephala melas.

 Conservation and Management Plan: As part of the Agreement, the Action Plan includes:

a) The reduction of pollution.

b) The reduction of indirect interactions with fisheries (e.g. by-catches, particularly harbour porpoises).

c) The reduction of direct interaction with fisheries (e.g. impact on food resources).

d) The establishment of Protected Areas (e.g. areas of special importance to breeding, feeding, and migration).

e) Monitoring, Status and population studies.

f) The establishment of national databases on by-catch and strandings.

Up to now, the implementation of the Plan has focused on point b), and specially the harbour porpoise, and the

monitoring, status and population studies.
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APPENDIX 5 - ACCOBAMS

Agreement on the Conservation of Cetaceans in the Black Sea, Mediterranean Sea

and Contiguous Atlantic Area

Final Act Signed: 24 November 1996, Monaco (15 states + EU).

Agreement Signature: 14 governments: Albania, Croatia, Cyprus, France, Georgia, Greece, Italy, Monaco,

Portugal, Spain and Tunisia (on 24 Nov 1996), Morocco (on 28 March 1997) Rumania (on 28 September 1998),

Bulgaria (on 16 September 1999), and Malta (in January 2001).

Ratification Acceptance: Monaco (April 1997), Spain (January 1999), Morocco (May 1999), Bulgaria (November

1999), Croatia (May 2000), Rumania (June 2000) and Malta (January 2001).

Into force: Seven parties must join, two from the Black Sea and five from the Mediterranean. The 7th one, Malta,

ratified in January 2001. Then the Agreement will enter into force in spring 2001.

Species Coverage: All cetaceans.

Selected Species: Harbour Porpoise Phocoena phocoena, Bottlenose Dolphin Tursiops truncatus, Common

Dolphin Delphinus delphis, and Long-finned Pilot Whale Globicephala melas.

Aims: - the reduction of threats to cetaceans in these waters

- the protection of dolphins, porpoises and whales

- the establishment of a network of protected areas, important for feeding, breeding & calving

The Parties are required to:

• Implement a comprehensive conservation plan

• Enforce legislation to prevent the deliberate taking of cetaceans in fisheries by vessels under their flag or within

their jurisdiction

• To minimise incidental catches

Conservation Plan: as part of the Agreement. The parties shall undertake:

a) Adoption and enforcement of national legislation

b) Assessment and management of human-cetacean interactions

c) Research and Monitoring

d) Develop information, training and public education programmes

f) Put in place emergency response measures

(Measures concerning fisheries activities shall be applied). In implementing the measures above, the parties shall

apply the Precautionary Principle.
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Table 1 Conventions Relating to Marine Protected Areas in Europe

Conventions/

Agreements

Networks Marine Protected

Areas

Protected Species

Bern Convention

(1979)

Habitats Directive

(1992)

Bonn Convention

(into force 1983)

ASCOBANS

Agreement 1992,

into force 1994)

ACCOBAMS

Agreement 1996,

into force end 2000?

Barcelona Convention

(1976)

OSPAR Convention

(1992)

HELCOM

(1974-92)

Emerald Network

(1996)

Natura 20000

Network of

Protected Areas

Network of

Protected  Areas

Barcelona

Protocol

Annex V -

System of specific areas

and sites

System of coastal

and marine Baltic

Sea Protected Areas

ASCI (1989)

Areas of Special

Conservation Interest

SACs

Special Areas of

Conservation

ASI

Areas of Special

Importance

ASI

Areas of Special

Importance

SPAs

Special Protected Areas

SPAMIs

Mediterranean Special

Protected Areas

BSPA

Baltic Sea Protected

Areas

29 spp. cetaceans as

“strictly protected”

Annex II: Tursiops

truncatus, Phocoena

phocoena.

Annex III: all cetaceans

Marine mammals: 7 spp.

endangered. 34 spp.

special attention

Odontocetes except sperm

whale. Specially

Phocoena phocoena,

Tursiops truncatus,

Delphinus delphis,

Lagenorhynchus

albirostris,

Globicephala melas

All cetaceans. Specially

Phocoena phocoena,

Tursiops truncatus,

Delphinus delphis,

Globicephala melas

19 spp. marine mammal

endangered
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THE ROLE OF MARINE PROTECTED AREAS (MPAs) REGARDING

THE PROTECTION OF MARINE MAMMALS

Enrique Alonso Garcìa

Attorney at Schiller Abogados, UNESCO Chair on Environmental Policy, Law and Management

Capitan Haya, 3-1!, 28020 - Madrid (Spain); e-mail: e.alonso@schillerabogados.es

There are as many types of Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) as there are MPAs themselves. Kelleher and

Kenchington (1992) identified at least 1,000 MPAs in more than 80 countries, which gives a clear indication of the

issues we are dealing with. There are examples of MPAs in each of the six categories established in 1994 by the

IUCN (national parks, strict nature reserves, wilderness areas, natural monuments, habitats/species management

areas, protected landscapes and managed resource protected areas), so instead of trying to analyse their role, which

would take much longer, I shall provide a subjective account highlighting some cases in which I have had direct

professional experience or in situ personal knowledge and which, at the same time, have had some sort of connection

with marine mammals or sea turtles.

Certainly the most well known and studied cases are MPAs which were established and developed as resource

recovery strategies, mainly in relation to fisheries, and usually after the collapse, or almost collapse of those local

fisheries. One example worthy of consideration is the Biosphere Reserve of the Upper Gulf of California and the

Colorado Delta. Established in 1993, its main objective was to regenerate the local shrimp fisheries, which went

from 275,043 kg in 1987/88 to 33,623 kg in 1990/91 (McGuire, 1996). The reserve was established in the Upper

Gulf and although results are apparent, with regard to the beneficial consequences for the replenishment of the

shrimp resources, I am not aware of any study relating to the potential or real beneficial consequences of the food

chains for the splendid cetacean diversity of the Mar de Cortez.

Other MPAs have been established as places for the control of natural resources, either by indigenous or local

communities. The Bijagos Archipelago (Guinea Bissau) studied by Agardy (1997) is a good example of ethnic

community control. The fact that it is one of the very few places in which hippos (Hippopotamus amphibius) swim

in salt sea water, make it a good place to undergo socio-biological studies that may shed additional light upon the

DNA whale-hippo connection. At the other side of Africa, the Mafia Island MPA (just south of the island of

Zanzibar and South-east of Dar Es Salaam, the continental capital of Tanzania) offers an example of local community

self-regulation in a multi-resource environment, as studied by Gaudian & Richmond (1990), and Agardy (1997).

Several species of sea turtles occur in both reserves. Hump-backed (Sousa teuszii) and bottlenose (Tursiops

truncatus) dolphins and manatees (Trichechus senegalensis) are present in the Bijagos Reserve, and dugongs

(Dugong dugon) in the Mafia Reserve.

Other MPAs have had a more classical approach. Many sites listed under the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands of

International Importance for Waterfall Habitat of 1971, as well as bird protection areas, under the European Union

1979 Bird Directive, are, at the same time, certainly marine reserves although they might not have that name (see

e.g. the great percentage of Denmark’s  BPAs). In Europe there were doubts about whether the Natura 2000 Network

should include as SACs (Special Areas for Conservation), MPAs as well as terrestrial areas  The regulation of the

Network - Directive 93/42, includes in its annexes marine habitats and ecosystems as well as marine mammal

species both from the family Phocidae, such as the grey (Halichoerus grypus), monk (Monachus monachus) and
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harbour (Phoca vitulina) seals, and from cetaceans, such as the bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) and the

habour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena).  This question has been already answered by the Member States of the

European Union and the Commission, with an uncontested affirmative answer, and the first meeting on future

Natura 2000 Network MPAs took place on 27-28 October 1998, at Gatwick (UK).

Of course, there are also mostly recreational marine parks, the paradigm of which could be (among many other well

known marine parks, such as the Great Barrier Reef in Australia or the Florida Keys),  Bonaire’s Marine Park,

established in 1979 as an IUCN/WWF project with funds from WWF and the Netherlands. There have also been

requests to establish MPAs as extreme habitats, due to the enormous potential of marine micro-organisms as a

source of future medicines.

In Spain, we have the same general diverse approach. There are cases of MPAs (usually called by the their manager,

the Fisheries Authority - "Marine Reserves"), established as fisheries recovery areas. The National Strategy on

Conservation and the Sustainable Use of Biological Diversity, the official document approved by the Government

and the Autonomous Communities in the Environmental Conference held on December 1st, 1998, lists the twelve

existing marine reserves. A study conducted by Alonso Garcia in 1996, for the Secretary General of Fisheries,

focused upon the Tabarca Island and Waters Reserve, just off Alicante in the Mediterranean, a reserve regularly

visited by loggerhead sea turtles (Caretta caretta) (Ramos, 1985). This showed that the main effect of the reserve

was to ensure the maintenance of biological diversity in protected areas, as well as the replenishment of fish stocks

available to local fisheries, rather than the replenishment of stocks in macro terms “replenishment for open fisheries”

-  that is understood in the mainstream literature (Bohnsack, 1993) to be the outcome of the establishment of most

marine reserves.

Other studies conducted in another part of the Spanish Mediterranean - the Medes Islands confirm the hypothesis

formulated in 1991 by Zabala Limousin, in the sense that the disappearance of humans as predators in the food chain

of the MPA could produce the return of competitive predators such as dolphins.  The same can be said of the results

achieved in the only existing Spanish Marine National Park - the Archipelago of Cabrera, just south of the island of

Mallorca and in the only existing marine reserve managed by the central government of Spain, which covers the sea

between the coastal zones of the islands of Ibiza and Formentera. Both are areas in which there are frequent sightings

of bottlenose (Tursiops truncatus), common (Delphinus delphis) and striped (Stenella coeruleoalba) dolphins

(Moreno & Pino, 1997; Berbiela, 1998) as well as representing the former habitat of the almost extinct

Mediterranean monk seal (Alcover, 1993; Moreno and Pino, 1997). This habitat could in the future be used as one

of the reintroduction areas for the monk seal once the population of the Saharan coast of Mauritania recovers from

the recent epidemic that almost wiped them out of this world, and once the foreseen reintroduction into the Canary

Islands is also completed.

Spain has also currently set aside 348,825 sq. kilometres representing 47 marine areas, mainly because they are the

best habitat for the bottlenose dolphin and the harbour porpoise as well as being the best habitats for marine reserves

as listed under the EU Directive 93/42.

Recent developments such as the ratification of ACCOBAMS, the Mediterranean Biodiversity Protocol, and Annex

V of OSPAR (although this latter treaty excludes cetaceans from its biodiversity concerns), make it necessary to set

aside additional areas, mainly for the protection of specific marine habitats, most of which are also good for

cetaceans themselves. This has even become more urgent under Spanish legislation due to the very advanced

proposal for the inclusion into the endangered species registry of all whales sighted in Spanish waters (which makes

mandatory the approval of special action plans, which could then also set aside critical habitat, or re-regulate uses of
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their usual habitat). The national inventory of cetaceans, officially ended in the first semester of the year of 1998,

already identified most of these areas (for example, areas have been selected for pilot (Globicephala macrorhynchus)

and sperm (Physeter macrocephalus) whales in the Canary Islands), although the final choice of whether those areas

in the Mediterranean will be adminiistered through ACCOBAMS, the Mediterranean Protocol, or the special action

plan areas, is still under review.

In any event, most of these marine protected areas, both Spanish and elsewhere in the world, are coastal areas.

However, Barr (1998) has very clearly shown that there are big differences between coastal and open sea MPAs.

Stellwagen Bank, a National Marine Sanctuary since 1992, can be considered the paradigm of the different problems

faced by offshore MPAs. It has 2,181 sq. km, more than one million visitors per year, commercial fisheries and

intensive whale watching, as well as commercial navigation (it is the only entrance to the Boston Harbour). It has

other problems such as the emissions of the largest, secondary wastewater treatment plant of the world (located on

Deer Island). But, at the same time, it also has an incredible array of living resources, including blue (Balaenoptera

musculus), fin (Balaenoptera physalus), northern right (Eubalaena glacialis) and humpback (Megaptera

novaeangliae) whales, as well as turtles, dolphins, and seals.

The experience gained in the management of the sanctuary by its director (Barr, 1998) very clearly shows the main

differences between managing coastal and offshore areas. Available information (if information exists at all with

regard to offshore areas) tends to be difficult to locate, hard to obtain, only irregularly collected, and often exists on

an enormous scale, while information on coastal areas is not only easily available but, nowadays, it may even be

GIS geo-referenced. Regarding the socio-political environment of open sea MPAs, there are limited constituencies

dominated by groups usually with a financial stake in the resources of the area, as well as little public involvement.

Where there is any involvement, it is usually channelled through nationwide or international NGOs. In coastal areas,

local and public constituencies are much more focused. It is also true that, in offshore areas, the frontier spirit of the

commons dominates its uses, while the public trust mentality favours the regulations of property rights and/or the

use of common resources in coastal areas.

With regard to governmental considerations, the number of administrative agencies involved in the management and

regulation of the use of offshore areas is more limited, and the fact that they are accustomed to act independently,

and with command and control approaches to management, makes it much more difficult to push them towards

working jointly. To put in place effective administrative schemes for the prevention of ecosystem disfunctions is

almost a utopian objective. The more complex the inter-agency environment, and the trade-off approach that the

management of coastal areas implies, the easier it is to achieve common management goals.

Concerning recreational (public use) and inspirational values, the aesthetic environment of offshore areas is all but

charismatic, except for occasional sightings of a seabird or whale (that is the reason why the promotion of whale-

watching, notwithstanding its impact, which should be regulated, is of such strategic importance). Besides that,

visiting those areas requires much more investment of time and money. Public use and the inspirational values of

coastal areas are almost self-explanatory and easier to organise.

All these differences should require different management techniques for open sea MPAs, which are the ones usually

related to cetacean habitats. Actually, while coastal areas need to be managed - as is the case with terrestrial protected

areas - from an integrated point of view, (by delimitation of areas of sea within which all uses are submitted to

integrated natural resource planning in the hands of the uncontested - in principle - a protected area management

authority), offshore areas are mostly simply envisioned but not physically observed geographical areas, where either

all the emphasis is placed upon prohibiting one simple use which is perceived as a threat (such as happens with
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whaling for example, in the case of the Irish, Indian Ocean, and Southern Ocean whale sanctuaries), or the

management should be foreseen rather as an administrative framework valuable as an attempt to limit the most

costly impacts through strong contests (negotiated, trade-off, fighting) with the "independent" agencies and

unilaterally focused stakeholders - a fight which always takes place in their own arena (fisheries councils,

International Maritime Organisation for navigational uses of water, etc).

Issues such as the breach of isolation in management (establishing sister parks where the "other end" of the habitat of

migratory cetaceans is located, or developing international or worldwide MPAs, associations), the building of

broader constituencies, the choice of the appropriate fora where decision making really takes place, and the notion of

interpretive enforcement (education versus punishment - Barr, 1988; Fuss, 1997) all become survival strategies rather

than management choices.

Single species oriented MPAs usually do not work properly. It is clear that cetaceans leave or visit specific areas

because of the often unknown biotic and abiotic characteristics of those habitats and/or ecosystems, whether due to

changes in upwelling features or a thousand of additional unexplained reasons. The designation of an MPA simply

for the sake of the protection of one or two species limits too much the legitimacy of fund-raising or fund-spending

and, of course, limits the scope of potential regulatory powers, due to the need to maintain administrative action

intra vires within the objectives of the public policies, Acts, or Regulations affecting the MPA. This is, for

example, what has happened with the Hawaii National Marine Sanctuary which is excessively oriented towards the

protection of the habitat of the humpback whale, although these limiting effects were clearly unforeseeable at the

original stages of the designation process, as described by Weber (1988).

Cetaceans should only be indicators of the more complex features of the areas, paradoxically simply because their

survival is connected to the maintenance of those features in a favourable conservation status. Certainly that does not

mean that they should not be used as flagship species facilitating public awareness processes. If MPAs are not the

panacea for marine mammal protection, they are nevertheless very important pieces in the complex puzzle which

appropriate conservation strategies require nowadays. Besides that, the experience gained in the implementation of

policies in specific geographical areas set aside as MPAs usually facilitates the expansion of the policy design or

implementation strategies to wider areas including general ocean protection. MPAs are thus good testing grounds for

policies that can later be extrapolated to the open seas and oceans.
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Figure 1 Map of Upper Gulf of California Biosphere Reserve

Figure 2. Map of Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary
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Cetaceans are present in the Mediterranean with eight regular species, represented by populations that are resident and

likely reproductively isolated from Atlantic conspecifics.  A particularly productive marine area stretching between

N.W. Italy, S. France and N. Sardinia, centred around the Ligurian Sea and encompassing Corsica and the Tuscan

Archipelago (Fig. 1), is specially important for Mediterranean cetaceans because it contains important habitats for all

species.  Evidence collected through several cruises points to particularly high concentrations of cetaceans in this

area, compared to most of the western Mediterranean (Forcada et al., 1996), and to the whole of the seas surrounding

Italy (Notarbartolo di Sciara et al., 1993).

Towards the end of the 1980s it had become apparent that the existing regulations were dramatically insufficient to

protect cetaceans in the high seas (which in the Mediterranean begin 22.2 km offshore due to the absence of

Exclusive Economic Zones from the region) from a variety of threats, most notably incidental captures in swordfish

driftnets (Notarbartolo di Sciara, 1990).  In 1991, an Italian governmental decree did exclude national driftnetting

from a marine triangle comprised between Antibes, Cap Corse, Punta del Mesco and the continental coastline (Orsi

Relini et al., 1992), however the conservative effect of such ruling was insufficient due to its narrow scope and

limited geographical extent.

This condition led to the birth of the idea of a wide Mediterranean protected area embodying the high seas,

conceived by the Tethys Research Institute (www.tethys.org) and sponsored by the Rotary Club, which was                       

presented to Prince Rainier III in Monaco in March 1991 with the name of Project Pelagos.  Project Pelagos

envisaged the creation of a Biosphere Reserve for the protection of cetaceans in the Ligurian-Corsican-Provençal

Basin (Notarbartolo di Sciara et al., 1992), thus in an area much greater than that provided for by the 1991 Italian

decree. The goal of the idea was to introduce the concept of the need for a conservation regime for the high seas in

the Mediterranean, and of the establishment of an international body empowered to appropriately manage such

pelagic marine protected area.  In particular, in the intended reserve fishing with driftnets would be forbidden, whale

watching would be regulated, and more generally the effects of human activities would be preventively assessed in

terms of their potential impact on cetaceans.  The Principality of Monaco endorsed the idea ever since.

Project Pelagos provided the stimulus for a number of intergovernmental meetings in 1992 and early 1993, leading

in March 1993 to the signature in Brussels of a Joint French-Italian-Monegasque Declaration for the institution of an

International Sanctuary for the Conservation of Mediterranean Cetaceans (Notarbartolo di Sciara 1994).  Such

declaration, although devoid of legal muscle, certainly had an inspirational role in other relevant international legal

instruments, including the 1995 revision of the Barcelona Convention Protocol for Specially Protected Areas and

Biodiversity (which provided for the first time for the institution of protected areas in the Mediterranean high seas),

and the Agreement on the Conservation of Cetaceans of the Black Sea, Mediterranean Sea and Contiguous Atlantic

Area (ACCOBAMS), within the auspices of the Bonn Convention (CMS), signed in Monaco in November 1996.
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In 1998, the Italian Parliament, stimulated among other things by a widely popular awareness campaign organised

by a number of NGOs, most notably the WWF, approved a law instructing the Italian Government to take concrete

action towards the establishment of the sanctuary by 1999.  During the October 1998 French–Italian summit in

Florence, the French Environment minister also expressed unreservedly the will of France to concur to such action.

A series of negotiation meetings followed, which included the participation of delegates from the European

Commission, concluded in July 1999 with the production of a consented draft agreement.  

This process has finally lead to the official establishment of the Sanctuary, through an international agreement

signed in Rome on 25 November 1999 by representatives of the French, Italian and Monegasque governments.  At

the time of writing, France and Monaco have already ratified the agreement, while Italy's ratification is expected

soon. Future challenges include the implementation of:

• a legal framework which will enable the effective enforcement of a protection regime in the high seas.

• an international agency empowered to:

 a) put in place control measures;

b) disseminate the appropriate information;

c) promote the fruition of the natural richness by a wide public;

d) protect the marine environment, and particularly cetaceans, from threats to their survival (such as habitat

degradation and loss, negative interaction with fishery activities, chemical and acoustic pollution, and

disturbance from traffic, industrial exploration, military activities and whale watching);

e) promote scientific research; and

 f) consent sustainable human activities.
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Figure 1.           The area of the future International Sanctuary for Mediterranean Cetaceans
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Abstract

The Southern Ocean is an important area for a large proportion of the world’s whales and includes many populations

which were greatly reduced by the whaling industry.  It has been estimated that the biomass of whales is only

around 10% of what it was prior to exploitation.  The waters and Antarctic coastlines of the Southern Ocean are

given a level of protection by several international agreements.  These include the Antarctic Treaty which covers the

area south of 60o S but excluding the high seas, the Convention for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living

Resources (CCAMLR) and the International Whaling Commission (IWC).  

The proposal to establish a Southern Ocean Sanctuary was first put to the IWC by the Government of France in

1992.  The IWC had already designated the entire Indian Ocean southward to 55o S latitude as a sanctuary in 1979.

In 1994, the IWC voted to adopt the majority of the Southern Ocean south of 40o S as a sanctuary in which all

commercial whaling is prohibited.   In line with the 1946 International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling,

countries are able to lodge objections to decisions such that they are not bound by them.  The Government of Japan

lodged an objection to the Southern Ocean Sanctuary to the extent that it applies to the Antarctic minke whale

stocks. The Sanctuary came into effect on 6th December 1994 for an indefinite period, but will be subject for review

at the annual meeting of the IWC in 2004.

International Agreements relevant to the Protection of Whales in the Southern Ocean

The focus of this paper is on the measures taken to regulate whaling, but within the context of the discussion of

protected areas it is also important to consider the relevance of other agreements.  The extent and unique nature of

the Southern Ocean requires different considerations than some of the other regional protected areas for cetaceans that

were discussed during the workshop.

The International Whaling Commission (IWC) was established by the 1946 International Convention for the

Regulation of Whaling.  Article I(2) of the Convention states that it applies “to all waters in which whaling is

prosecuted” giving the IWC the authority to declare measures on the high seas.  Article V(1)(c) allows for

regulations of “open and closed waters, including the designation of sanctuary areas”.  The IWC is designated under

UN Law of the Sea (UNCLoS) and by Agenda 21 of the UN Conference on Environment and Development

(UNCED), as the responsible international body for management of whaling and the conservation of whales.

The 1961 Antarctic Treaty covers the area south of 600 but not the high seas.  Nevertheless, it is an important

component in the protection of the marine ecosystem particularly with regard to pollution.

The Convention for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR) which was ratified in 1982

requires the food needs of ‘dependent and related species’ to be taken into account when regulating catch limits.

Thus, for example, the requirements of whales need to be considered when considering exploitation of the krill
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stock.  The CCAMLR boundary is an administrative approximation to the Antarctic Convergence, lying slightly to

the north of the average location of the convergence and therefore embracing most of the distribution of krill

(Euphausia superba).

The Proposal for an IWC Southern Ocean Sanctuary

The proposal for the  Southern Ocean Sanctuary was first put to the IWC by the Government of France in 1992.

The objectives of the French proposal were to contribute to the protection of some populations of all Southern

Hemisphere species throughout their migratory ranges and life cycles and to the restoration of the Antarctic marine

ecosystem.  This proposal came at a time when the IWC was close to developing a Revised Management Scheme

(RMS) based around the Revised Management Procedure (RMP). The RMP is a precautionary method for setting

catch limits and the RMS will include the regulatory mechanisms to ensure that those catch limits are respected.

The IWC had already designated the entire Indian Ocean southward to 55o S latitude as a sanctuary from 1979.  This

was also not the first sanctuary in the Southern Ocean.  At the 1938 International Whaling Conference, a broad zone

of the central-eastern South Pacific between 160o W and 70o W and south of 40o S was agreed as a sanctuary.  Its

purpose was to protect part of the Antarctic feeding grounds which had not yet be subject to whaling.  This

sanctuary was maintained under the present Convention agreed in 1946 but was opened to whaling in 1955.

At the 1993 annual meeting of the IWC in Kyoto, Japan, the delegations of France and Ireland proposed a resolution

on the concept of establishing a sanctuary with a special inter-sessional meeting “to address relevant legal, political,

ecological, geographical, management, financial and global environmental issues” which took place on Norfolk

Island, Australia in February 1994.

The proponents of the southern circumpolar whale sanctuary put forward a number of arguments:

• The RMS should not be applied in the first instance to all eligible populations of whales.  A further

precautionary measure would be to ensure that some populations received complete protection.  The IWC had

already designated the entire Indian Ocean as a sanctuary.  This sanctuary contains the breeding grounds of one

or more southern populations of each species of baleen whale, and of the sperm whale.  The location of the

Antarctic feeding grounds of these populations are poorly known so that in order to fully protect even the Indian

Ocean breeding populations, the southern sanctuary would necessarily be circumpolar.

• A sanctuary would allow the natural restoration of the Southern Ocean ecosystem. Bearing in mind an almost

complete ignorance of inter-specific interactions between whale species, many of which have been reduced to

remnant populations, the only rational action is to protect all species and monitor them for a sufficient period of

time to reveal the basic dynamics of the system.

• The RMS could not in practice be enforced in the Southern Ocean because of the practical difficulties of

monitoring distant water fishing operations, in an area which is almost exclusively high seas.  The attempts at

regulating illegal activities in other fisheries, such as Patagonian toothfish, in the Southern Ocean have since

demonstrated these difficulties (ISOFISH, 1998).
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Arguments against the Sanctuary Proposal

• The RMP and the RMS would be sufficiently robust and precautionary that no other conservation

measures are necessary under the IWC’s mandate.

Comment
The regulation measures taken by the IWC under the Convention are not specified as alternatives, but as a suite of

possible elements in a complex management system.  The establishment of sanctuaries might be needed to guard

against flaws in other components, such as the RMP, or the inspection and enforcement provisions of the RMS. An

important consideration in the discussions of the Sanctuary was the revelation of under reporting of catches on a

massive scale.  In 1994, Alexei Yablokov, then environmental adviser to Russian president Boris Yeltsin, described

the scale of the Soviet whaling in the 1960s, against IWC rules (Yablokov, 1994).  Of four Soviet whaling vessels

working in the Antarctic in the 1960s, one alone killed 717 right whales, 7207 humpbacks and 1433 blue whales.

The reported catches were only 152 humpbacks and 156 blues.  The difficulties of enforcing any regulation of

whaling in the Southern Ocean was clearly one of the strongest reasons for its establishment.  Although the RMP

has been shown to be robust to a certain level of under-reporting of catches, it is not robust to under reporting of this

extent.  

• The RMP will in any case only be applied to minke whales

Comment
The arguments put forward at the time of the discussions of the sanctuary, that the RMP would only be applied to

minke whales have proved to be incorrect.  The Scientific Committee has been working on Implementation

Simulation Trials for Bryde’s whales in the North Pacific and prior to the Sanctuary there was no procedural

impediment to conducting such calculations for other baleen whale species feeding in the Antarctic.

• The proposal contradicts agreements that emerged from the 1992 UN conference on Environment and

Development (UNCED)

Comment
There is nothing in Agenda 21 that states that all living resources must be exploited and the sustainable utilisation

principle does not mean that all populations must be open to exploitation at all times. Cetaceans are given special

status in UNCLoS which is repeated in Agenda 21, which allow the coastal states and appropriate international

organisations (specifically the IWC) to “…prohibit, limit or regulate the exploitation of marine mammals more

strictly than required for their optimum (i.e. sustainable) utilisation”.  Given Agenda 21 requires authorities to “…

maintain and restore marine species … taking into consideration relations among species”. the poor knowledge of

interactions between whale species it is reasonable to meet the requirements of Agenda 21 by allowing recovery of

the group of species which it is thought might be interacting.  Agenda 21 also requires that maximum sustainable

yield levels are “…qualified by relevant environmental factors”.  Given these requirements the establishment of the

Sanctuary appears to conform both formally and in the spirit of Agenda 21.  

• The Sanctuary has not been recommended by the IWC Scientific Committee

Comment
In terms of the 1946 convention the relevant provision is that amendments of the Schedule shall be “based on

scientific findings” (Article V(2)(b)).  A sanctuary itself is a management measure and the Scientific Committee

would not necessarily be expected to make an explicit recommendation.  The scientific question is what is the
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required extent of the Sanctuary in order to achieve a particular set of management objectives.  The designation of

the northern boundary of the Southern Ocean Sanctuary was directly based on biological and oceanographic data.  To

meet its management objectives the sanctuary had to include all the places where baleen whales congregate to feed.

The feeding concentrations of all baleen whales in the southern hemisphere, with the exception of Bryde’s whales,

are generally limited to south of the sub-tropical convergence.  In most areas, except perhaps the South-east Pacific,

this can be approximated by the 40o S parallel.  Although the CCAMLR boundary which is based on the Antarctic

Convergence is considered to be the northern limit for krill, fin and sei whales are often found further north

(Horwood, 1987).

• Restoration of the Southern Hemisphere whale populations could better be achieved by ‘positive

measures’ (such as further reducing minke whale populations) than by monitoring natural recovery.

Comment
The level of knowledge of interactions between whale species is totally insufficient to be able to specify any active

management measures in terms of trying to control the relative numbers of different species.  Much of the

justification for adopting ‘positive measures’ has been based on the assumption that competition for food resources

from the more abundant species may inhibit the recovery of more highly depleted species.  There has been no

consensus on this rather simplistic view of ecosystem dynamics.

• Scientific research on whales will not be carried out in places and at times in which whaling is

prohibited.

Comment
This concern has proved unfounded, but there is still considerable scope for further research. Several nations

including Australia, Brazil, Germany, New Zealand, UK and USA have conducted whale research in the Sanctuary

following its establishment.  Many of these countries have incorporated studies of whales into the multi-disciplinary

research of their national Antarctic programmes. The IWC has also established the Southern Ocean Whale and

Ecosystem Research (SOWER 2000) programme which includes research in collaboration with CCAMLR and SO-

GLOBEC (IWC, 2000).

The Current Situation

The Southern Ocean Sanctuary was adopted in 1994 at the 46th annual meeting of the IWC by a vote of 23 in favour

with only Japan voting against.  The Sanctuary provision is defined by the following (paragraph 7b of the Schedule

of the International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling).

“In accordance with Article V(1)(c) of the Convention, commercial whaling, whether by pelagic operations or from

land stations,  is prohibited in a region designated as the Southern Ocean Sanctuary.  … This prohibition applies

irrespective of the conservation status of baleen and toothed whale stocks in this Sanctuary, as may from time to

time be determined by the Commission.  However, this prohibition shall be reviewed ten years after its initial

adoption and at succeeding ten year intervals, and could be revised at such times by the Commission.  Nothing in

this sub-paragraph is intended to prejudice the special legal and political status of Antarctica.”

The Sanctuary covers all waters south of latitude 40o S except the area south of 40o S covered by the Indian Ocean

Sanctuary and the waters between longitude 50o W and 130o W.   Between these longitudes which include the

southern tip of South America, the northern border is at latitude 60o S.  This was chosen to avoid any possible

conflicts with the Economic Exclusion Zones of Chile and Argentina. The IWC has stated objectives for the
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Sanctuary  (IWC, 1999) to provide for; "(1) The recovery of whale stocks, including the undertaking of appropriate

research upon and monitoring of depleted populations; (2) The continuation of the Comprehensive Assessment of

the effects of setting zero catch limits on whales stocks; and (3) The undertaking of research on the effects of

environmental change on whales stocks."  The Sanctuary will be reviewed at the annual meeting of the IWC in

2004.

Under the Convention, countries are able to lodge objections to decisions such that they are not bound by them.

The Government of Japan lodged an objection to the Southern Ocean Sanctuary to the extent that it applies to the

Antarctic minke whale stocks.  The Government of the Russian Federation also lodged an objection but later

withdrew it.   Japan has subsequently argued that the establishment of the Sanctuary was contrary to the Convention

and called for its abolition on legal grounds.   Other opinions are that the majority vote by Member states was

determinative and that the Sanctuary is legal (IWC, 1997).  It has also been pointed out that Japan only objected to

the application to one species, the minke whale, and so it must be inferred that it considered the Sanctuary otherwise

satisfied the requirements of the Convention .  Many countries have continued to express their strong support for the

Sanctuary.  These include countries in the northern hemisphere which have had a long historical interest in the

Southern Ocean as well as southern hemisphere countries such as Argentina, Australia, Chile, New Zealand and

South Africa which are closest to the Sanctuary.

The Sanctuary has not caused all whaling in the area to cease.  Under the terms of Article VIII, “any Government

may grant to any of its nationals a special permit authorising that national to kill, take and treat whales for purposes

of scientific research subject to such restrictions as to number and subject to such other conditions as the Contracting

Government thinks fit, and the killing, taking, and treating of whales in accordance with the provisions of this

Article shall be exempt from the operation of this Convention.”  Japan has been criticised for issuing a special

permit for the annual take of up to 440 minke whales in the Southern Ocean Sanctuary.  The IWC has adopted

several resolutions stating that Member states “should … refrain from issuing Special Permits for research involving

the killing of cetaceans in sanctuaries”.  It has been acknowledged that the Japanese Research under Special Permit in

Antarctica (JARPA) does provide data which could be used to set higher catch limits (IWC, 1998), but this is

contrary to the management measures taken by the IWC in declaring the Sanctuary.
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The interactions between human activities and wildlife which can be summarised as of greatest consequence are

coastal and high seas fisheries, ecotourism, and oil exploration and exploitation. Patagonia is home to at least 18

species of marine mammals and 16 species of seabirds which currently breed on the coast, whilst another 20 species

of mammals and 40 species of birds feed and migrate into its waters.  Of those, the southern right whale, the

Magellanic penguin, the southern sea lion, and the southern elephant seal are the most important attractions for

ecotourism, which is based mainly upon the wild and safe Patagonian ecosystems.

Direct economic benefits presently total around 100 million dollars annually.  Fisheries which increased dramatically

and steadily during the last ten years are the cause of several negative effects such as incidental mortality, and the

extraction of important quantities of biomass of target and non-target species some of which are the basis of food for

wildlife at higher trophic levels.  The economic benefits were estimated to be around 1,000,000 dollars per annum.

The exploration, exploitation and transport of crude oil is the cause of negative effects upon wildlife (particularly

penguins and cormorants) breeding sites and beaches.  The benefits are more than 1,000,000 dollars per annum.

The PCZMP started a process of thinking in which the integrated management was the principal argument.  Before

the Plan, each of the resources of the marine environment was managed separately with scarcely any contact between

different offices.  During the Plan (1993-96), the distribution and abundance of resources, their interaction with

human activities, and the status of protected areas were all evaluated, and constructive suggestions made.
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The increasing human pressure upon marine systems has created the need to develop strong marine conservation

efforts.  In spite of being insufficient to ensure the maintenance of marine biodiversity, the creation and management

of Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) has received much interest recently. Marine Protected Areas provide protection to

specific areas and species, a refuge for intensely exploited species, as well as acting as buffers against management

miscalculations.  Two recently implemented MPAs in Portugal (mainland) may have a significant positive impact

on the protection of cetacean populations.  However, few management measures specifically directed towards the

conservation of cetaceans have been implemented.

The establishment of the NATURA 2000 Network relies upon the development of Special Areas of Conservation

(SACs).  In order to achieve this goal by the year 2004, EU members have accepted to prepare management or

restoration plans for the adopted areas to ensure their favourable conservation status.  On the mainland, the process

for the creation of a marine Site of Community Importance (SCI) is underway, partially because of its role as habitat

for Phocoena phocoena.  If approved, this will be the first time in Portugal that cetacean conservation is a priority in

the management of marine areas.

In the Azores, which have some of the highest diversities of cetacean species in the North Atlantic, there are 18 SCIs

on marine and coastal habitats.  Last year, the European Commission approved a project (LIFE98NAT/P/5275) to

produce integrated management plans, instead of isolated actions, to some of the proposed Azorean SCIs.

Five coastal SCIs in different ecological and socio-economical contexts were chosen to be studied as examples for

the production of management plans.  The cetaceans will be the object of a wide plan of research, which includes

studies of sightings and acoustic surveys, photo-identification, and land-based monitoring in some of the SCIs.
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It is necessary to conduct research on marine mammals in protected areas in order to assess the status, population

trends, survivability, and "happiness" of marine mammals potentially affected by human activity.  This research

should be of 1) baseline nature, 2) continual and with at least low-level monitoring, and 3) sufficient detail to detect

changes of about 20% of population numbers from year to year.

The work may focus on particular species, but should consider the entire ecosystem (so far as possible) upon which

potentially affected marine mammals rely.  For example, it is important to monitor benthic health when dealing

with a benthic forager, such as a seal or marine otter.  Ecosystem or simply human use changes can work in a

complex and unpredictable manner in human-affected environments.  For example, dolphins, whales, pinnipeds, and

manatees may be attracted to tourism activities of protected areas, but this very attraction may change their balances

of foraging, calf rearing, and teaching/learning.  Attraction or apparent habituation may also affect their hearing, and

potentially their stress levels or other aspects of physiology.

A good program of research and monitoring can detect at least some potential problems, and may well lead to

suggestions on how the protected area can be improved by changes in physical size or in scope of human actions.
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"!A BASELINE STUDY TOWARDS THE PROTECTION OF

HARBOUR PORPOISE IN THE WATERS OFF AMRUM AND SYLT

(GERMAN WADDEN SEA)

Gabriele Prochnow

Zoological Institute and Zoological Museum, Hamburg University, Germany

The harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) is the only cetacean common in German waters. Research during the last

decade suggests that the area close to the islands of Amrum and Sylt is not only a preferred habitat for harbour

porpoises, but is also an important breeding ground for the species. At the same time the area close to the islands is

utilised by man in a number of different ways. These range from tourism and a variety of watersports to ferry traffic,

fisheries and coastal protection work. Many of this activities are known to disturb or scare away small cetaceans

Since Germany is party to a number of agreements (e.g. ASCOBANS) concerning the conservation of cetaceans, the

establishment of a protected area for harbour porpoise has been discussed for some time. Given the strong influence

which many of the user groups have had on the area for a long time, the idea of a protected area is met with often

fierce resistance because many local people fear the introduction of restrictions which may influence their work and

income. So in this study we attempt to follow the approach of an integrated coastal management scheme, which

seeks to provide the necessary level of protection for the animals and at the same time, accommodate the interests of

the different user groups to the greatest possible extent.

Information on the activities of the various user groups is collected from different sources, and data is analysed in

order to asses the potential impact of these activities. Special attention is paid to population censuses and data on

stranded animals. At the same time, problems of the collection of data as well as their evaluation are discussed.

Results show that the immediate overall threats to the harbour porpoise within the proposed protected area west of

the islands of Sylt and Amrum seem to be few at present, even though a number of influences could not be

accurately evaluated. At present, only a few limited activities should be banned which would only have a minor

effect on tourism.

The harbour porpoise is the most abundant cetacean in the North Sea. But the animals face a number of threats, the

main threat being by-catch in fisheries.  The commercial Danish set-net fishery in the North Sea alone accounted for

an annual by-catch of about 7,000 harbour porpoises in the period from 1994 to 1998, a number that is already

unsustainably high.

Since the present situation in the waters off Sylt and Amrum appears to be favourable for harbour porpoises, and at

the same time this area seems to be an important habitat for the animals, we recommend that this area should receive

special protection according to the precautionary principle.

But the establishment of a protected area within national waters is only the first step towards greater protection for

harbour porpoises in the North Sea. In our opinion the protection of harbour porpoises in the North Sea should

follow a twofold approach. It is equally important that effort is put into measures that can protect the animals
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nationally, as well as working together on an international level to address problems that threaten the species

throughout the North Sea.

This study has now been published:

Prochnow, G.  and Kock, K-H. 2000. The protection of harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) in the waters off

Sylt and Amrum (German Wadden Sea): A baseline study. Arch. Fish. Mar. Res., 48(2): 195-207.

Copies can be obtained from: gprochnow@ifm.uni-kiel.de
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Introduction

The first and the lone marine national park in France has been created in 1975 around the island of Port-Cros

(Mediterranean Sea). The marine area concerned is just a band of 600 metres large surrounding the island. In 1991,

two projects of marine national park have been proposed, one in Corsica and the other in Brittany. Actually, they

have not been yet created in part because of the long administrative procedure.

Status of a marine national park in France

Juridical status                      

- Actually, only exists for terrestrial parks.

- Applied in marine areas without human activities.

- Decision in 1995 : use of mountain national park laws with an extension to marine environment.

Each time a marine national park will be created, the government will have to vote a special decree to define the park

area.

Administrative status                              

- Administrative structure of the government

- Management tool for overall species and habitats, but no "hard and fast" regulations created except for a few

sites with high human pressures and disturbance.

- Only establishment of rules or protective measures to limit human impacts inside the park area.

Management                   

The role of a marine national park is to manage a marine environment in order to conserve its biodiversity. The

structure of the marine park has to :

- define the area corresponding to a relevant place in term of species and habitats.

- set up the management plan in order to define which species and habitats will be included in the plan. Human

activities have to be integrated only if they are consistent with the conservation objective.

- apply the management plan. Guardians at sea will look after that and its application will also be realised owing

to an high educational effort.

But managers need socio-economical and scientific knowledge of the marine environment to realise these actions.
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Scientific knowledge comes from field works on species and habitats. The results help to define the park area

corresponding to a zone of high biodiversity. Human activities have to be taken into account. From all the studies,

management criteria will be proposed for each species and habitat. Criteria for species will be based on habitat

features more than on location and spatial repartition observed in the field.

The project of marine national park in the Iroise sea

In Brittany, a large marine area, about 2000 km2, has been proposed for the park limits (Fig. 1). Inside, areas of

major interest have been defined, surrounding the Molène archipelago and the islands of Ouessant and Sein.

Figure 1.  Limits of the project of marine national park in the Iroise Sea, Brittany

In the park area, different species of marine mammals are present. Some are transient (pilot whales, common

dolphins…), others are resident (bottlenose dolphins, grey seals). Studies of resident species often leads to define

management criteria such as their home range and their spatial distribution in the context of species conservation.

However, such approaches are limited by temporal and spatial variations in their distribution. Considering this

situation, the most difficult is to define well-suited criteria for a long term conservation of coastal marine mammals.
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Study of bottlenose dolphins around île de Sein

A resident group of bottlenose dolphins was studied for 4 years around île de Sein. The annual home range obtained

averages 6 km2 and contains three preferred sites of about 0.5 km2. The results show a patchy distribution of the

animals with preferred sites changing with their activity in time and space. On this basis, descriptive criteria of

management have been suggested in the frame of the marine national park project. In order to allow a

multidisciplinary analysis, a multiscale GIS is developed. This tool enables us to relate some physical parameters

(bathymetry, angle and slope orientation, direction and speed of tidal current) to the utilisation intensity of the

bottlenose dolphins according to their activities.

To define management criteria based on habitat features more than spatial repartition, the GIS has been used. The

first analysis have been realised between unvarying parameters describing the morphometry of the sea-bottom

(bathymetry, slope orientation and percent) and the repartition of 2 dolphin activities, foraging and resting. The

preliminary results allow to map predicted bottlenose dolphin distribution and the potential sites for foraging and

resting according to the sub-marine topography (Liret et al., 1999). These results are very interesting even if the

predicted sites do not well correspond to the field observations. Of course, the model proposed has to be improved

with a third dimension, time, to be able to include varying parameters like tidal current.

The main advantage of the GIS is to define potential areas for species according to their habitat features and, thus, to

integrate in the management plan the spatial and temporal changes of their range. The role of the marine national

park within these areas, predicted or defined by field work, is to limit disturbance and human pressures. Concerning

the presence of human activities in the dolphins range, studies of interactions have been realised during 2 years at île

de Sein, essentially during summer, period of high traffic. The results indicated that there was no negative impact

and the disturbance is very low. But the creation of a marine park could increase tourism activities at sea. Such

study on interactions has to be continued.

These preliminary results are part of a large investigation on the biodiversity conservation in the coastal area of the

Iroise sea. The use of multiscale GIS may provide criteria well-suited for a long term conservation of mobile species

(Gourmelon et al., 1999). The management rules of the future marine national park will be based upon the

highlighted criteria proposed by the different studies carried out in the Iroise sea and will take into account the socio-

economical aspects.
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HOW EFFECTIVE IS IRELAND’S WHALE AND DOLPHIN SANCTUARY?

Simon Berrow

Irish Whale and Dolphin Group, c/o BAS, Madingley Road, Cambridge, CB3 0ET, UK

The territorial waters around Ireland were declared a sanctuary for whales and dolphins on 7 June 1991. The

declaration came in the form of an announcement from the Government stating “...the Government have declared all

our seas a Whale and Dolphin Sanctuary”. No new legislation was implemented as the Government stated that

“Ireland already has a comprehensive legal framework in place ... which empowers the Government to provide this

sanctuary. Under this legislation, the hunting of all whale species, including dolphins and porpoises, has already

been totaly banned within the exclusive fishery limits of the State i.e. out to 200 miles from the coast”. However the

Government also stated in the declaration that Ireland would “... contribute to the preservation and protection of

these magnificent creatures in their natural environment, and do everything possible to ensure that they should not

be put in danger of extinction but should be preserved for future generations”.

So what does this really mean? Does Ireland provide sanctuary for whales and dolphins and what have been the

implications of this declaration?

Cetacean Issues before the Sanctuary

There were two Norwegian owned whaling stations established in Ireland during this century, and between 1908 and

1922, 818 whales, mostly fin whales, were killed. A comprehensive history of whaling and a popular review of

cetaceans in Ireland was published by Fairley (1981). Prior to the Sanctuary Declaration, there was little current

research on cetaceans in Irish waters. Historically (up to 1947), some stranded animals were reported to the Stranded

Whale Scheme run by the British Museum of Natural History in London, and since that date, strandings were

occasionally reported to the Natural History Museum, Dublin. O’Riordan (1972) published the first list of whales

stranded and captured on the Irish coast and, since then, records have been published annually in the Irish

Naturalists’ Journal (INJ). Some sightings are also published by the INJ but the most comprehensive sighting

scheme was established by the UK Mamml Society’s Cetacean Group in 1973. Sightings from 1958 to 1978 were

reviewed by Evans (1980) and included sightings from Irish waters, though coverage was poor. Updates were then

published by Evans et al., (1986) ad Evans (1992).

Ireland passed the Whale Fisheries Act in 1937 protecting cetaceans from “wilful interference”, and the Wildlife Act

(1976) which also protected their habitat. Ireland has also ratified the Bonn and Bern Conventions and the EC

Directive on the Conservation of Natural Habitats, and joined the International Whaling Commission on 2 January

1985.

Cetacean Issues since the Sanctuary

The implications of the Sanctuary Declaration were discussed by Rogan and Berrow (1995). The most immediate

impact was an increase in public awareness on the presence of cetaceans in Irish waters. With this realisation,

funding was made available for research and monitoring, and more people wanted to observe whales and dolphins in

Ireland, leading to the expansion of whale-watching in Ireland. Since 1991, the Irish Whale and Dolphin Group

(IWDG) has established a network of local and regional contacts who solicit stranding records in a tandardised

format. The IWDG, in collaboration with the UK Sea Watch Foundation (which developed from the Mammal

Society’s Cetacean Group), co-ordinate a sighting scheme and have carried out dedicated cetacean surveys in Ireland.
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A major study was initiated in 1992 on the health status and disease prevalence of cetaceans in Irish coastal waters as

a consequence of the Sanctuary Declaration.

It is important to realise that the Sanctuary was not declared in response to an identified threat. The appropriate time

to consider conservation measures may not be after a threat has been identified and quantified but while populations

are healthy and at a favourable conservation status. The Sanctuary Declaration helped secure funding to identify

potential threats important to formulate effective management. The Irish Government have declared that they wish to

preserve cetaceans in their natural environment and do everything possible to ensure that they are not put in danger

of extinction. Thus we must identify and quantify potential threats to enable the Government to fulfill their

statement of intent.

Potential threats to cetaceans in Ireland

Little was known about the status and threats to cetaceans but, like most areas of the world, potential threats

include: pollution, fisheries interactions, habitat degradation and disturbance. Recent research (since the review by

Rogan and Berrow, 1995) has continued to attempt to quantify some of these threats.

The few studies of persistent pollutants in Irish waters suggest that organochlorine contamination is among some of

the lowest recorded in the Northeast Atlantic (McKenzie et al., 1998; Smyth et al., in press) but elevated levels of

some pollutants have been recorded (e.g. radio-nuclides in the Irish Sea - Berrow et al., 1998a).

The incidental capture of cetaceans has now been quantified in both gill-net and trawl fisheries and records recently

reviewed by Berrow and Rogan (1998). Tregenza et al. (1997a, b) estimated 2,200 harbour porpoises and 230

common dolphins were killed annually by bottom-set gillnets in the Celtic Sea. This accounted for 6.2% of the

estimated number of harbour porpoises in that area and there is serious concern about the ability of the population to

sustain this level of by-catch (Tregenza et al., 1997a). No cetacean by-catch was reported in the Celtic Sea herring

fishery (Berrow et al., 1998c) but five species (long-finned pilot whale, common, Atlantic white-sided, white-beaked

and bottlenose dolphins) were caught by Dutch mid-water trawlers off the southwest coast of Ireland, but within the

Irish Sanctuary (Couperus, 1995). In addition, Berrow and Rogan (1998b) reported a further two species (striped

dolphin and minke whale) incidentally caught in Irish waters. The Irish Albacore tuna fishery is conducted outside of

the Sanctuary.

The habitat requirements of most cetacean species are not fully known but some important areas have been

identified. The Shannon estuary on the west coast is home to the only known resident population of bottlenose

dolphins in Ireland (Berrow et al., 1996) and is to be nominated as a SAC under the Habitats Directive though other

resident groups undoubtedly exist (Evans, 1992). Irish waters are also important for harbour porpoise, common and

Atlantic white-sided dolphin, and probably Risso’s dolphin, long-finned pilot whale ad minke whale (Evans, 1980,

1992; Evans et al., 1986; Berrow and Rogan, 1997).

The opportunities for disturbance of cetaceans is limited but recent expansion of whale-watching, especially in the

Shannon estuary, do suggest the need for regulation of tour bots while the industry is still relatively small.

This work is by no means comprehensive and more studies are required on the extent and effects of pollutants; more

fisheries, e.g. drift-nets, tangle-nets and especially the large pelagic trawlers, need to be monitored for by-catch, and

important habitats for cetaceans need to be identified. However, much progress has been made in addressing some of

the issues affecting the Sanctuary.
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In addition to this baseline research, some important welfare issues have been addressed since the Sanctuary

Declaration. Guidelines for the rehabilitation of live stranded cetaceans have been produced through the IWDG, and

training courses are now being organised together with a network of personnel and equipment around the coast to

implement the guidelines.

Ireland has also become much more involved in international whale politics since the Sanctuary Declaration. After

hosting the 1995 IWC meeting, the Irish Commissioner is now Chairman of the IWC - a potentially very influential

position.

Are cetaceans more protected in Ireland since the Sanctuary Declaration?

Prior to recent research, littl was known about the ecological requirements of, or potential threats to, cetaceans in

Irish waters. Recent work, largely conducted since the Sanctury was announced, has identified incidental capture in

some fisheries as potentially threatening to some populations, and elevated levels of some pollutants. Studies, with

full co-operation of the fishing industry, are on-going to try to reduce by-catch in certain fisheries using pingers.

Public awareness of cetaceans in Ireland is greatly enhanced since the Sanctuary Declaration, both in Ireland and

abroad. Such interest and concern should make it politically easier to act on scientific advice if there is evidence of

actual threats or habitat degradation.

How is the Sanctuary being monitored?

Although stranding records in Ireland are inadequate at present to assess the status of most species in Irish waters,

they can still be used for moniroring purposes, especially unusual stranding events and epizootics (Berrow and

Rogan, 1997). The IWDG co-ordinate a stranding and sighting scheme, and the number of records submitted each

year is increasing, reflecting public awareness of the schemes. The Irish Navy and Air Corps patrol the exclusive

fishing zone, and thus the Sanctuary, and recent funding has been obtained to mount cameras on Air Corps aircraft

to photograph cetaceans sighted during these patrols.

Research on the health status and disease prevalence of cetaceans is on-going, but more fisheries both from the Irish

fleet and foreign fleets fishing in Irish waters need to be monitored for cetacean by-catch.

Has the Sanctuary been successful?

The declaration of Irish waters as a Whale and Dolphin Sanctuary was an unprecedented and important act. No

European country has made such an unequivocal statement regarding their position on the conservation of cetaceans

in territorial waters. Although some of the recent research and the IWDG was formed prior to the Sanctuary

Declaration (indeed the sanctuary was an IWDG proposal), the declaration was important in securing funding and

raising public awareness. This research has now identified threats to cetaceans in Irish waters and the government

must act to minimise these threats if the sanctuary is to mean anything.

Addressing the politics of conservation at an early stage is very important for species conservation. It is a

progressive step that countries such as Ireland can recognise the importance of their abundant and diverse cetacean

fauna and relatively pristine waters before major threats and widespread population declines are apparent. One

method of ensuring a wift and effective government response to identified threats is by increasing th plitical profile

of the issues, thus enabling governments to act with authority to ensure the “....preservation and protection of these

magnificent creatures in their natural environment”.
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MARINE PROTECTED AREA DESIGN AND THE SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL DISTRIBUTION OF

CETACEANS IN A SUBMARINE CANYON

Sascha K. Hooker, Hal Whitehead, and Shannon Gowans

British Antarctic Survey, High Cross, Madingley Road, Cambridge, CB3 0ET, UK

The Gully, the largest submarine canyon off the coast of eastern Canada, is currently under consideration as a marine

conservation area, primarily because of the increasing interest in oil and gas production on the Scotian Shelf.

Cetaceans, as a guild of abundant, large organisms that are relatively sensitive to such threats, provide a reliable

means to determine the boundaries for a conservation area in this region. We compared the abundance of cetaceans

between the Gully and other parts of the Scotian Shelf and Slope and found that abundance was higher in the Gully.

We also assessed cetacean distribution and relative abundance within the Gully relative to search effort for several

spatial and temporal parameters: depth, slope, sea surface temperature and month. Distribution within the Gully was

most strongly correlated with depth, but was also significantly correlated with sea surface temperature and month.

Five of the eleven cetacean species commonly found in the Gully, and all those for which the Gully formed

significant habitat on the Scotian Shelf, were concentrated in the deep (200 - 2000 m) mouth of the canyon.

We suggest that a year-round marine protected area is necessary for the Gully. A core protection zone should be

defined in the Gully based on depth and bounded by the 200-m isobath. A buffer zone around the core zone should

be defined to provide protection from activities with further-reaching effects, such as noise, dredging, and chemical

pollution.

This abstract is published in more detail as:

Hooker, S.K., Whitehead, H. and Gowans, S. 1999 .Conserv. Biol., 13(3): 592-602.
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